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OBSERVER

NO. 29

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1917

NEW MEXICO,

80YS AND GIRLS

CLUBS ORGANIZED

TO LATER DATE

As Dr. Johnson, Veterinarian,
could not be Present
DATES

Will

BE

Daily Maximum and Minimum

Over

RECENT LEGISLATURE

Temperature of Week
We have beon requested to publish
data regarding the weather," as reported
by the local observer of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. In the future we
will give the Maximum and Minimum

has the folmade. The News-Heral- d
lowing to say of the matter:
"The Live Stock Short Course to
have been held Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of this week was called off
owing to a combination of circumstances that could not have been foreseen
and could not be overcome. The central figure of the program was Dr.
He
Johnson, an expert veterinarian.
agreed to came and Mr. Harwell has

put in several weeks of hard work in
arranging the program and making
ready. At the eleventh hour, a telegram was received from Dr. Johnston
saying that one of the men of his district had been recalled and he had
peremptory summons to go elsewhere.
Mr. Harwell got busy on the wires,
called up Dr. Johnston's chief, the people at the State College, and elsewhere. Every effort was made to get
somebody to fill the place, but without
success. It was even impossible, in
the short time to locate Dr. Johnston,
and it is thought probable that he was
called to an outbreak of disease somewhere. Under the circumstances, it
was thought advisable to pospone the
meetings to some date when it can be
made of all the value to the livestock
interest which Mr. Harwell hoped for.
Telephone messages of posponement
were sent out as soon as the definite
decision was made, at 7:00 Tuesday
evening and not many people failed to
Mr. Latta was here,
receive word.
and a sort of informal meetings have
been held with a number of stockmen
who came, talking over matters of interest.

Governor Uses Veto
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14. overnor
Lindsey today signed the Australian ballot law passed by the recent
legislature; the workmen's compensation act; state budget bill and state
capitol addition bill. He has vetoed a
bill depriving the state of right of
change of venue in criminal cases,
Quay county road bond bill, a quo wa.
ranto measure and bill making it mandatory to have interpreters in all district courts.
-G-

14

58

12

46

Clear signed:

Senate Bills.
S. B. No. 3. Providing for the payment of per djem and mileage of the
Last Saturday evening while driving lieutenant governor and members of
his auto from Estancia to his ranch, the third state legislature of the state
Angus McGillivray had the mifortune of New Mexico and the per diem of the
to turn his car upon himself. . Miss An- employes of said legislature. January
nie Porter, driving along a short time 26.
S. B. 145. An act authorizing the
later, saw the overturned car and sumof Alamogordo to issue and sell
town
moned help, finding Mr. McGillivray'i
dead body under the car. The body its bonds for the purchase and acwas taken to Willard and shipped to quirement of an electric light and
Santa Fe for burial, passing through power plant. February 13.
Senate substitute for House Bill No.
Mountainair on Sunday afternoon's
60.
An act relating to corporations
train.
Mr. McGillivray was one of the early, organized under chapter 68 of the laws
settlers in the Estancia Valley, being of 1891, or chapter 54 of the laws of
one of the big sheepmen, before the 1897, for the management and control
February
time of the homesteader.
He came of community land grants.

Sheepman Killed by His Auto

over from Scotland, his native eountry,
and entered the employ vf Wm. Mcin
tosh, later securing a bunch of sheep
for himself. His wife died some two
years ago, leaving three small child
ren, who are being cared for by the
grandmother, Mrs. C. F. Easley of
Santa Fe. Besides these little ones, he
leaves several brothers, two of whom
live in New Mexico, John at Lucy, and
and Allen at Magdalena.

Preparing to Build
Senter came over from Estancia Monday morning, and spent the
greater portion of the day here, making arrangements for the erection of
e
the new building to house the
Central Office and the Moving
Picture Show. He has placed the order
for lumber and as soon as this can be
had, work will commence on the building itself. He has ordered the necessary appatatus and machinery for
Motion Pictures, which will be on
hand as soon as the building is ready.
M. H.

Tele-phon-

first-cla-

ss

Bank Makes Good Showing
The statement of the Mountainair
State Bank as published in another
column of this issue, as of March 5th,
is certainly a good showing for a bank
less than two months old. On tl.it date
the bank had 270 individual depositors,
with deposits of over $46,000. Total
resources of the institution are shown
to be something over $77,000. Rather
a healthy and growing infant that.

agent of the Chevthe
delivered
has
rolet,
lat of the .
load of cars he received a short tin e
earn from t;
ago. Th e n Cijivin
B. R. Voss, local

Preaching Services

--

Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. m.
.jlot Were: Tom Hollon, Mountainar. Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a, m. Round-to;
Messrs Gilbert and H. J. Fincke,
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa School-housMiss Annie Porter, Mrs. Pearl
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
'
and Mrs. VI M. Olive, and
Richard
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
E tanci . Mr. Voss ex
Mr. Saunde
pects another :a" of Chevrolets in the
"Alas!" said young Borem, who was

p,

Mor-larty-

e,

-

near future.

making a prolonged evening call. "We
made ,ood resolutions only to break

"I haw my yes on yoi I"
Theyuug man sunir. ?aid she:
"You are very slow,
For my other beau
Has a band of gold n me."
Subscribe

101

u

independent

them."
"Quite true," rejoined Miss
"Now I resolved to retire
real early tonight, and here it is almost eleven o'clock."
Whereupon the y. m. proceeded to
bat out a home ran.

Mexico in a parcel of land situate
the city of Santa Fe, occupied by the
library building and woman's board ol
in

trade, etc.

March 8.
S. B. 79. Senate substitute for Senate Bill No. 79, as amended. An act
declaring the road from Taos to Santa

Fe a public highway, also providing for
the coi struction of a bridge at Embu
do across the Rio Grande, also provid
ing for the construction of a bridge at
Santa Cruz across the Santa Cruz river
(carried the emergency clause,' effec-

tive at once).

Members Join the

March 8.

S. B. 262, as amended. An act authorizing the state engineer to extend
the time for the completion of the
construction of irrigation systems and
y
power projects, etc. (Carries the
clause, effective at once.) Márctí
emeí-gnc-

GOOD SHOWING

Clubs

On Monday of this week, Mrs. J. E.
Veal organized several Boys' and Girls'
Clubs among the pupils of the Mountainair Schools. Among the girls are
the Girls' Cooking Club and the Girls'
Sewing Club. The former has Isabel
Clark, Hazel Doyle, Ruby McKinley,
Lois Hollon and Nadene Waggoner as
members.
The officers are: Isabel
Clark, president; Ruby McKinley, vice
president and Hazel Doyle, secretary.
The latter has as members: Clara Harlan, Mary Lee Colter, Josephine Capt,
Rebecca" Bryan, Hazel Doyle, Minnie
Hubbard, Lillian Clark, May Hubbard,
Delia Davis, Agnes Teague and Ruby
Scroggins.
Miss Bernice Orme was
elected local leader of the Girls' Clubs.
The Boys' Pig Club is composed of
Henry Brown, Wesley Wood, Albert
Kübena, Jeff shaw, Robert Fulton,
Glenn Hollon, Caryll Hollon, with Glenn
Hollon, president; Albert Kubena, vice
president and Robert Fulton, secretary.
Mr. T. N. Hollon is the local leader of
the Boys' Club.

ANNOUNCED

ready gone to work to make the meeting a greater success than ever at a
date to be selected soon. Exact daten
will be announced through these columns, as soon as arrangements can be

Pi fly

four

Partial Lift of Laws as Adopted, and Approved by the Governor

LATER temperature each day, for the week
preceding, and such data regarding the
So that the people may know just
precipitation as is at hand.
which
bills have passed the legislature
At the lait moment County Agricul-tura- l
Following is the report for the week and received the signature of the govAgent Roland Harwell was comending yesterday:
ernor, the Independent will print a list
pelled to call off for the present, the
thereof, showing the number of the
Stockmen's Meeting which had been Mar Max. Min. Range Character of day
8 60
18
42
Clear bill and a brief synopsis of its provisadvertised to take place at Estancia
ions. The first installment, including
9 63
17
46
this week. It was a great disappointall bills signed up to yesterday, ap10 62
17
45
ment all around, but one of those unapears below. Other lists will follow
11 62
17
45
voidable things which we all meet in
12 61
14
47
Part Cloudy as bills become law., i The bills are
life. Mr. Harwell will not be downed
listed in the order in which they were
" "
13 59
15
44
by one apparent failure and has al-

MAKE

CLUBS

MEETING POSTPONED

State Leader Conway Gives
Facts and Figures
CROPS, PIGS AND
POULTRY

ARE-LEADER-

S

W. T. Conway, who has eharge of
the boys' and girls' club work in the
tate, has just issued a statement giving a summary of the club wórk fer the
year 1916, which makes mighty interesting reading and shows that the beys
and girls of New Mexico are availing
themselves of this opportnnity to learn
how to farm scientifically, and to ac
quire a better knowledge of household

arts.
The number of members competing
in the work in 1916 was 581. The
value of their products was , 10,161.15.
Deducting the cost of production, $3,- -

this leaves a net profit to the
members of $6,687.04.
The statement shows that the three
projects were, in
best
the order named, crops, pigs and
poultry. The crops produced had a
value of $4,281.48. Deducting the cost
of production, $930.43, the net profit
was 3,341.05. The value ef pigs was
$2,828.61. The cost of production was
$1,152.71. This leaves a profit of $1,- 865.90. The poultry production was
valued at $1,583,15. The cost of pro
duction was $690.06, leaving a profit of

474.11

profit-bearin- g

8.

County Agricultural Agent Harwell
S. B. 66. An act to appropriate was in town today and completed the
funds to pay transportation charges of organization of the above Clubs and
certain students in the normal schools. likewise organized a Boys Bean Club.
.........
March 8.
Other members have béen added until
S. B. 231, as amended.
An act ap the Clubs here now number over fifty
propriating the sum of $1,500 to pay members. That good will be accomA. A. Sedillo for expenses sustained plished is assured.
and services performed m connection
with the translation into Spanish of
the 1915 codification.
(Carries the Bean Growers to Meet April 7 $893.49.
emergency clause, effective at once).
The state champion of all club work
16.
8.
March
1916 is Robert Strickland of
for
S. B. 78. An act declaring the road
N. M. From
acre of
House Bills.
from the town of Las Vegas in the
The bean growers of this vicinity are
corn
and
a
pure
Poland
bred
B.
H.
108.
No.
An act defining ju- requested to meet at the auditorium of
county of San Miguel, which runs via
boy
$161.89
China
pig
this
realized
Anton Chico and Santa Rosa in Guad- venile delinquents, providing for their the Mountainair Schoolhouse on Saturalupe county, thence to Clovis, in Cur- reformation or punishment of those day, April 7th, at 2 o'clock, for the profit. And then they say farming in
ry county, a state highway. February who contribute to such delinquency. purpose of discussing tHe advisability New Mexico doesn't pay. Perhaps if
February 19.
19.
of organizing a Bean Growers Asso some of the elders would take lessons
from the boys they would learn a few
H. B. No. 3. An act authorizing jus- ciation, and lauching such an organizaS. B. 25. An act declaring the road
things about intensive farming and be
from Silver City in Grant county, which tices of the peace to suspend sentence. tion if it appears best to do bo.
runs via Buckhorn, Jackson, Pleasan-to- n February 16.
There are several things that ought able to increase their returns from the
B.
179.
H.
An act fixing the time to be done and can be accomplished land. The man that cultivates the
Whitewater,
in Socorro county,
alGlenwood and Graham, and thence to for holding terms of the district court through such a body.
Had it not been greatest number of acres does not
Clovis in Curry county, a state high- in the Fourth judicial district of the for the great demand for beam last ways receive the biggest returns.
Club work is a great educational
state of New Mexico. February 24.
way. February 20.
season, a great many of the bear.a shipH. B. 37.
Senate substitute for ped out would not have been accepted factor, as Mr. Conway points out, beS. B. 153. An act transferring certain moneys from the insurance fund House Bill No. 37. An act creating the by the purchasers in the condition they cause
1 It appeals to the boys and girls
and the interest on deposits fund to county of De Baca. February 28.
were. If the market is to be preH. B. 51, committee substitute for served, the beans must be throughly because it gives them a man's and a
the legislative expense fund. FebruHouse Bill No. 51. An act to facil- cleaned prior to shipment,' and sacked woman's job.
ary 20.
2 It unites school and home and reS. B. 189. An act providing for the itate the teaching of English and Span- in even weight sacks, eack sack showveals
the strength of both when workissuance and sale of certificates of in- ish by bilingual method in certain ing the net weight of the contents.
in
ing
cooperation.
debtedness of the state of New Mexico grades of the public schools. Marcn 3. Beans have been shipped in even
3
aims at a
developIt
16.
B.
H.
An act to amend section weight sacks but often no allowance
to provide funds to meet deficits in the
ment
of
head,
and
health,
hand
heart,
state institution fund, miscellaneous 4185, code of 1315, relating to procedure has been made ror the weight of the
which grows into a
fund, and salary fund occasioned by in district court. March 3.
sack itself.
H. B. 24. An act providing for pay
failure of revenue. March 1.
Outside parties are now considering character and makes a good, thrifty,
S. B. 16, as amended.
An act to day of employes of certain corpora- the proposition and are trying to se useful citizen.
The boys now enrolled, or who enexempt sugar factories from taxation tions, and prescribing a penalty for the cure a location for a large warehouse
roll
hereafter, in this club work are
for a period of four years from and af- violation thereof. March 5.
and cleaning mill, here, for the pur
H. B. 198, committee substitute for pose of cleaning the beans before ship the future farmers of New Mexico. It
ter their establishment. March 1.
Committee substitute for Senate Bill House Bill No. 198. An act creating ment. If this is done, the farmers is to them that the state is going to
No. 19. An act relating to garnish- the county of Lea, March 7.
will have to pay the expense in a lower have to look for much of the developH. B. 323. An act providing for price for his product. There is no rea ment that is to come along agricultural
ment proceedings and to repeal section
lines, They are now, (earning, and will
2546 of the New Mexico statutes, an- teaching of higher grades in the rural son why the farmers should not con
notated, codification of 1915, and chap- schools of the state of New Mexico. trol this and reap the benefit. The In- continue to learn, scientific methods of
dependent will have more to say about farming and livestock and poultry raister 26, of the laws of 1915. March 5. March 8.
Committee substitute for Senate Bill
the matter before the date of meeting, ing. In a few years they will be
Notice for Publication
branching out for themselves and apNo. 21. An act fixing the time for
Department of the Interior
plying their knowledge to ' cultivating
holding the election ef the proposed
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
farms of their own.
Notice for Publication
amendments to the constitution of New
March 6, 1917.
And the girls should not be overMexico, by adding thereto another artiDepartment of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Gussie
looked, because they are being incle, the same to be numbered 23, pro
Mitchell, nee Gussie Boatright, widow U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. structed" in household arts. They are
posed by "Committee substitute for
March 6, 1917. being taught
of James M. Boatright, of Mountainhow to sew, cook, do
senate joint resolution numbers 2 and
Notice is hereby given that RafaelN
air, N. M. who, on December, 7,. 1911,
fancy.
work,
make
butter, can fruit,
3." March 6.
made Homestead Entry, No. 016031; ta Ortiz de Macz, nee Rafaelita Ortiz, bake bread and pastry and the dozen
S. B. 7. An act appropriating money
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
and on July 29, 1912
or more other things that f e to make
to defray the cost of legislative print Addl. Homestead Entry No. 016933, January 22d, 1914, made
.Homestead up the routine
of the average farmers
ing, supplies, and postage, for the two for n J sw J, s i sw J, Section 23, Town- Entry, No, 020565", for nw i, Section 33
j
wife.' ;
houses of the third state legislature, ship 4 n., Rnnge 6e., New Mexico Prin- - Townahip. 3 n., Range 5 e., N. M.
P
Every
county
ought to
in
the
state
March 5.
ipal Meridian, has filed notice of in-- J Meridian, has filed notice of intention
see to it that a boys' and girls' club
S. B. 145. An act relating to irri tention to make
Proof, to i to ííiak'e three-yeProof, to establish is
formed therein. Through the medigation districts, etc. March 6.
establish claim to the land above de- -' claim to the. land above described, be
of these clubs the boys are taught
um
S. B. 201. An act providing for the scribed, before N. Hanlon, U. S. Com- fore.N. Hanlqn, U. S.
Commissioner to fee
successful farmers and the. girls
organization, conduct, management missioner, at Mountainair,
:
at Mountainair, ' New Mexico, on the
are
to become satisfactory hoei
fitted
and control of drainage districts upon ico, on the 11th day of May 1917.
M 15tMay of May .1917
r
wives. . No other agency can de
projects, etc.
federal reclamation
Claimant names as witnesses:; ' v
Claimant names as witnesses:;
much as these clubs te bring agriculMarch 6.
Hiram Hollon, Thomas N. Hollon
Abundio Peralta, 'Higinio Benabides
ture up to the highest possible state ef
S B. 72. Senate substitute for Sen- Wilson A. Sipes and Maurice Hanlon, Dario Sajichez and
Juan Jose, Contre- - efficiency and improve
our rural hoine
'"'
ate Bill No. 72. An act authorizing all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
'
ras, all of Mountain,. N. M.
-conditions.
Albuquerque Herald.
3
the sale and conveyance of the right,
Francisco Delgado, Register.'
PffANcisco Delgado, Register,
title and interest of the state of New
s
Subscribe for yonr home paper, now.
Ros-wel- l,

one-ha-

four-squa-

lf
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well-round-

.

r

five-ye-
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The Mountainair Independent
Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established 1909

New Mexico
(Adopted by Legislature as State Song of
New Mexico.)
Under a sky of azure, where balmy breezes blow;
Kissed by the golden sunshine, is Nuevo Méjico.
Home of the Montezuma, with fiery heart aglow,
State of the deeds historic, is Nuevo Méjico.

Published evsry Thursday by

The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
Editor

P. A. SPECKMANIN,

ti.

P.

Ausmus

GENERAL PAINTING

and

PAPERHANING

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sign Writing and Decorating
Inquire at Independent Office

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Mexico, we love, we love you so,
Our hearts with pride o'er flow, no matter where
we go,
po,
Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the 0, fair New Mexico, we love, we love you
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3, The grandest state to know, New Mexico.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Commercial

chorus:

0, fair New

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

poet-offic-

0, Fiir

Safe Deposit

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

5

1179.

Rugged and high sierras, with deep canons below;
Dotted with fertile valleys, in Nuevo Méjico,
A district court jury at Los Lunas last week Fields full of sweet alfalfa, richest perfumes be
awarded Henry Dreyfus, judgment against the
stow,
New Mexican Printing Company in the sum of State of apple blossoms, in Nuevo Méjico.
$35,000 for alleged criminal libel. But the New
,
nights when
Mexican is still going to press regularly and Drey- Days that are full of
the moon hangs low;
fus hasn't spent the money yet. We imagine
there will be several more rounds before he does. Beaming its benediction, o'er Nue,vo Méjico.
Land with its bright mañana, coming through
weal and woe,
Tom Hughes, the new warden of the New
Mexico Penitentiary, is one of the expert linotype State of our Esperanza, is Nuevo Méjico.
By Elizabeth Garrett
operators of the state probably the beet in the
state, lie got printer's ink on his fingers so long
ago that he couldn't get nd of it if he tried. Just
License the Cat
how he is going to run the Penitentiary without a
linotype or printing press in sight is beyond us.
The New Jersey Fish and Game Commis
But then he may install these and start a new siou favors the effort to license cats in this state
daily in the Capitol City.
Itsays:
heart-dreams-

"The State of New Jersey taxes the dog,
The Mosquito
The mosquito isa small, pernicious insect
of the winged variety which goes around

punching holes in summer boarders and sing-in- g
about it.
It is more subtle and insinuating and
somewhat loss abrupt than a bumble bee but
no less elective. Having been punctured on
various spots and occasions by both, we are in
a position to bpeak authoritatively.
Last summer we met a large,
n
which serenaded our left leg
times with the same song without changing his needle once.
Experience teaches that a mosquito can
survive anything but oil of sitronella or a
hearty slap on the back. Iloswell Record.
We are glad that the Record has given us
the above information. As Mountainair has nothing of the kind, we do not have the privilege of
an intimate acquaintance with Mr. Mosquito, and
might not know one if we met it. But with this
description in mind, we will be on our guard.
pot-bellie-

d

to

fit-tee-

con-denn-

th-el-

Too iwiny sinill duck growers lunko
little or no pm'it from their year's labor, simply beruuse they nre ignorant
of the proper time to market their
ducklings. Success comes only by

worth.

wls

poultry breeder who experimented
with pumpkins for fattening a pen of
surplus cockerels, put five cockerels in
a fattening coop, covered with canvas
to keep it dark. The birds were fed
four times n day two meals of boiled
carrots, to which had been added
for stiffening; one meal of boiled
pumpkins, mixed with ground oats and
cornmeal for stiffening, and one meal
of whole com. Milk and water were
supplied for drinking; also grit and
charcoal.
At the end of 18 days the birds had
made a gain of over two pounds eacli,
mid the llesh was said to be exception-ull- y
fine In tlavor and quality of meat.
A

corn-me-

son Is Over Is Bad.
(By T. E. QUISENBERRT.)

WW

A
)

V"

Runner Duck.
their adult plumage and rapidly lose
In weight tw.a therefore will not be fit
to kill until they are 18 or 20 weeks
sld.

. It

Js

necessary to force

jour duck .)

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

COLD STORAGE

General Practitioner
Phono Realdonce

Mountainair, New Mexico

by Expert of Kansas
Agricultural College as Best Way

I

When you come to

f,

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

Í
I

Rates Reasonable

Last Chance!
Offer Expire March 31, 1917

Í

No Combination
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The Youths Companion
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COMPANION

forallthcFmify'foronhi!) M
M
and 12 Issues of
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MTALLS MAGAZINE
15 Dress

wjjpEii
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JjV

Cold storage is the best way to pre- IF IT IS
serve eggs, in the opinion of F. E.
Roofing,
Shingles,
Mussehl, instructor in poultry hus- Lumber,
bandry in the Kansas State AgriculDoors, Windows and other
tural college.
"Many preparations are used for
preserving eggs," says Mr. Mussehl,
Building Material
"but none are as efficient as cold storWE HAVE IT
age. Some persons use sodium silicate, commonly known as water glass,
We have a car of Cement comwhile others use lard or one of the
many commercial preparations to pre- ing, a largp part of it sold. Now
serve eggs.
is the time to get a cistern in
"These mpthods of storing eggs prespeak ear'y fur cement
readiness
vent decomposition by bacterial action,

D. Mainor,

Nice Clean Rooms

Leave Orders at the Ba: L'cr Shop

of Keeping Eggs.

Stop at the

Hotel
Commercial
Proprietor

C. M. GILBERT

Recommended

S

Mountainair

ed

IS EFFICIENT

5
5

Magazines and School Books

Citizen's Barber Shop

ML

52 ISSUES
The favorite family weekly of America.
12 Great Serials or Groups ia 1917. and
ir.h Short Stories, a thousand Articles
p.nd SupKetions, a thousand Funny-innSpecial Pages for all ages.

McCalí
12

s Magazine

ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN

April 1 the price of McCall'i will idruioe,
eb&nee at preunt price.
cd thli It you

On

lot

The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women. You
will get the 12 monthly issues of
McCaU's, making not merely a " department" but a fashion magazine
every month of 1917.
J Issues and I Se. ti? C 1A
rftZL McCall Dress
émé
Pattern for .. .

$ .1U

Ul

Bend $3.10 (Exprese or P. 0. Motey Order) to
the pabllebere of the paper In irhlch
this Offer appears and grt

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1917 Home Calendar.
(This Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
every month for one year; also choice of r.ny
2McCALL'S MAGAZINE
Pattern FRRK for 2 r.enta pxtra tn rover mailinp.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. St. Paul Street. UOSTON, MASSACHt tiKlTS

1

U
B

The one fault in the management of
farm flocks which, from the viewpoint
of improving the quality of market
eggs, is worse than all others combined, is the utmost uuiversul practice
of allowing the males the freedom of
the flock after the hatching season is
s
over.
of the vust number
of eggs that are candled out every
summer as unfit for food are fertile
eggs in which the germ has started to
develop.
A temperature of 70 degrees will start the germ In a fertile
egg to slowly developing.
A fertile
egg subjected to a temperature of 100
degrees for 24 hours will be unfit for
food, while an infertile egg may bo
subjected to the same temperature for
a week and still be perfectly good for
cooking purposes.
The simple expedient of shutting
up or disposing of the adult malo
birds ns soon as the hatching season
is over, If it should become the general
custom, would result in the saving of
a million of dollars' worth of eggs
every season. Another Important
In having no males ia the
laying pens Is the fact that the hens
without males running with them are
much more gentle and quiet The
male is a disturbing factor.

We have Fresh Staple
CAPONIZE

FOR

BEST PRICES

Sell in Winter for 25 to
Cents a Pound Most Attractive in Dozen Lots.

Fowls

(By M. E. DICKSOX. University of

3C

Wis-consln- .)

Don't sell late chickens cheap;
them.
Capons sell in winter from 25 to
"0 cents a pound.
Khode Island Rods, Plymouth Kocks
mid Hruhmas make the liest capons.
Keep fowls without food for 21 hours

Groceries
and prices as low as
can be made. Buy a Coupon
Book for one month and SEE
what you can save.

Ormc Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

before canonizing.
lie careful to cut away from and not

Philip

A.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
cf Sale Properly Drawn
add Acknowledged

Nine-tenth-

1
f W'
luí

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

al

feeding the ducks all they can e:it
from the time they are hatched until
they are ten weeks old and then sending them right away to market.
If the ducklings are hatched early,
so the lop rices may be secured, they
can be sold when nine weeks old. But
never keep ducklings that are to be
marketed longer than 12 weeks, no MALE IS DISTURBING FACTOR
matter how backward they are. After
this period the ducklings begin to grow Practice of Allowing
Roosters Free
dom of Flock After Hatching Sea-

f

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

first-clas-

Pumpkins Found Quite Satisfactory-FoMake Quick Gains Flesh
Fine in Flavor.

Success Achieved by Feeding Fowl
Ail They Can Eat Until Fowls
Are Tn Weeks Old.

Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. We
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout
the nation. You will find these goods reliable.
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line,
we can supply it.

418-42- 0

FATTEN ALL SURPLUS MALES

TIME TO MARKET DUCKLINGS

MEDICINES

Fire Insurance

generally regarded as man's friend. It has
neglected thus far, to tax the cat, convicted
First Class Service
by agricultural authorities as the most dePLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
structive enemy of valuable birds;
by sportsmen as a persistent slayer of
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
small game, both in and out of season, labled
by State health authorities as an active disseminator of disease germs, especially among
S. 2d St.
Phone 678 Day or Night
children. The human race cannot live without birds. It can live without cats."
FRED CROLLOTT
There is more reason for licensing the cat LICENSED UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
than the dog. In fact, the reason dogs were liAsuintant
Albuqierque, N. M.
censed to begin with to obtain funds to make Lady
Motor Ambulance
good their depredations on sheep and domestic
fowl has largely disappeared as the state changed
from an agricultural to a suburban and manufacturing commonwealth. Still the dog tax surCleaning, Pressing
vives and although it is unjust to the dog owner it
keeps alive a system for the elimination of stray
Repairing, Altering
curs and is therefore justifiable and desirable.
That a cat tax would have the same eleAm prepared to put your
clothes in good condition and
ment of injustice is undeniable, but it would put
s
shape. 15 years
system
in operation the
of extermination, which
experience.
is the object sought. Times, Belleville, N. Y.
Ladies' Clothes a Specialty

lings to the greatest possible extent.
If they are not ready for market in ten
weeks, and have to be kept ten weeks
longer you either will make no profit
or lose on the bargain. At the older
age they will not bring nearly as much
as green ducks and will have cost you

nearly twice

CHAS. L. BURT

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

Typical Capon.
toward the backbone when making the

incisions.
Always dress capons "in style"
leave feathers around necks, hocks, on
wing tips and end of the tail.
Ship enpons in dozen lots; they

bring better prices.

Others will read
your Ad
in these columns
just as you
are reading this

WW $ THE

Ti

Mountainair's School System is attracting a great many people. Our town
needs houses for Rent. An investment in
town lots and buildings will bring good interest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for
the largest crops we have ever had this
coming year. This increase in crops will
mean much higher land values.

BUY NOW

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME. Manager

m

TUGS Of

lira

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
place and section foreman at B.ncho,
have returned to his same postcf .iuty,
having moved from here last M y to

Round Top
Bro. Perkins failed to fill his appoint-

C. M. Starks did business in Willard

beef the Saturday.
Mrs. Tracy and Miss Lizzie

were out
were pleasant
relatives. Wednesday.

at Round
to which

mm

I

Schuess-le-

r

visitors at school

LESSON FOR MARCH 18

LESSON TEXT John
(Head ontire chapter).

winter-month-

are not

albumen. Suet puddings,
pies and pastry of nil
sorts may be used to
t:iue tlie place or vgn
dishes. Buiteri:;'l with
Hour and soda makes a light,
gem or biscuit; one egg Improves
them as it Improves griddle cakes and
dumplings, but we can enjoy
vin:-.-som-

Report

State Bank

table-spoonfu-

ls

three-quarter-

s

.

.

go-v-

,

Cattle Raisers Association

2

and
The

Hy-Sty-

Hat Co.

le

New Mexico Wool

Growers Association
L. RAY DOYLE,

Proprietor
at

My opening will interest every
woman and child. Make it a point
to see my new array of' ready-to-wea- r,

sanr

mm

untrimmed and Sport Hats.
Models include Straw Braids, Hemp,
Milan, Tuscan and Lace.
Individuality tntf exdusivene'ss in style
...... .,
my hats.
ehar-jicteri-

'

Ml

J. J, YTIIIlca

We

ALBUQUERQUf, NEW MEXICO

,

March 19 to 22, 1917
.

..

.

-

Special rate of

$3.80
Round Trip

Going Dates
March 17th to 21st inclusive

Final Return Limit

March-24t-

Ask us about

it

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
-

Mountainair, . N;

M. '?

S

low-pric-

Teachers should sketch rapidly
chronological way the events in the lifu
of our Lord, (See any good harmony)
and show that this lesson belongs to
the period of the Galilean ministry of
Jesus when he had gone up to Jerusalem to attend the feast of the taberLet us be sure
nacle (John
to load our guns with temperance am
munition, be familiar with facts, take
careful aim, concentrate all we have!
to say upon one definite aim, and then
pull the trigger e. g. be sure to shoot
a toinperaiu-- charge and make a ton
poruñee application.
I. The Slavery to Sin. Jesus' previ,
ous references to water (Chs. 4 and 7)
and to bread (eh. G) were occasioned
by outward occurrences; so with this
reference to light. In the treasury (v.
20) near to Jesus as he spake were two
colossal, golden lamp stands around
which when lighted tho people gathered with rejoicing. Amid the blaze oí
this illumination, Jesus exclaims: "I
am the light of the world." What is
more beneficent than light as it reveals, cheers and brings life, health
find, happiness to mankind? Without
light there is no vision. Without Jesus
there is no spiritual wisdom. Without
light we know not whither we are going. Without Jesus we grope in
daxkness. Every ray of light, of truth,
of holiness and love conies from him.
for God is light, and in him is no darkness at' all (I John 1 :ló). Some think
that these words were occasioned by
the onlookers, seeing what Jesus had
The
written in the sand (vv.
first step in the slavery of sin is blindness; the second is habit; and the
third is that of absolute slavery (I'rov.
5:22). Jesus was the incarnation of
the light of God. We cannot conceive of Jesus making such an assertion as this, and being merely a good
7:l-.r2-

d

s

lr
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In a

without.
Buttermilk Gems. Add n teaspoon-fu- l
dy.
of water to a teaspoonful of soda,
Pleasant View
and
when dissolved stir this into a
Miss Ethel Waggoner accepted empint of thick, sour milk, adding flour
ployment in the Burt home at town to make a batter that will drop from
ThiB is "Windyday"
instead of SunFriday, as housekeeper, as Mrs. Burt the spoon. Grease gem pans and fill
day. Folks predict more snow.
them partly full of the mixture., then
is unable to attend to her household
place in a hot oven to bake quickly.
G. M. Waggoner had business in
duties.
Buttermilk may be used with baking
Willard Tuesday.
Bro. Perkins preached Sunday 11th, powder and a very little soda to make
baking powder biscuits; they are espeJ. H. Latham had a bunch of horses to a nice audience, and
informed the cially short and fluffy.
driven through from Corona, week end
people he could come again, when
Bachelor's Buttons. To a pint of
of last, and is disposing of them very ready to
flour
add two teaspoon fills of baking
him
again.
hear
powder and a
of salt;
successfully.
Mr. John Owen who has. been in mix and ruh into thla two tablespoon-fulMr. Ormsby and lady fcrmerly of this
of shortening, two tablespoonfuls
Eastland Co. Texas for about three
of sugar and enough milk to moisten.
Roll, cut into small pieces, brush with
Bank
milk and dust with sugar; bake in a
quick oven 25 minutes.
Report of the condition of
Sweet Potato Pone. Pare and grate
suilicient sweet potatoes to make a
pint; add one cupful of sweet milk, a
of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the close of business March 5, 1 91 7 teaspoonful of ginger, two tablespoonRESOURCES
fuls of butter, melted, and two
.'
of sugar; beat thoroughly.
Loans and Discounts
$27,094.20
Sift two level teaspoonfuls of baking
Secured by Collateral other than Real Estate
27,094.20
eupfuls of
Overdrafts
NON Is powder with one and a half
Boat well
potato.
add
to
the
flour;
this
Banking House and Lots
1,692. 80
and turn into a buttered baking dish
Furniture and Fixtures
2,356.25 and hake in a moderate oven
Due from Banks
41.893.6J
Serve in the
of an hour.
Checks and Other Cash Items, (School Warrants)
251.86
dish in which it was baked.
Actual Cash on Hand
4,193.72
Quick Cinnamon Roll. Sift a quart
(a) Gold Coin .'.
NONE
of Hour and four touspoonfuls of bak(b) Silver Coin
ing powder, rub in two tablespoonfuls
350.15
of shortening and milk to moisten.
(c) Currency
3,843.57
Roll Into a sheet ami spread with butTotal Resources
$77,482.58 ter; sprinkle with chopped nuts, raisins or currants and cinnamon ; roll
LIABILITIES
up, cut in slices and bake in a hot oven.
Capital Stock Paid In
25,000.01
Serve hot. Nice for pudding with a
Surplus
5,000.00
fruit sauce.
Undivided Profits, accrued interest, less expenses
349.19
Individual Deposits, subject to vheck, without notice.
46,777.82
Certificates of Deposit
715.00
Certified Checks
89.25
Cashier's Checks Outstanding.
551.32
Costume Jewelry.
development of costume
The
latest
Total Liabilities
$77,482.58
bracelet and hair band
the
Jtwelry is
Depositors: Number of Savings Depositors 2; All other depositors,
; Umteh. Some of the newest evening,
Banks) 270. Interest paid on Deposits: On Savings Deposits 4 per cent. gowns have long, floating angel .sleeve.
,
On Other Individual Deposits None per cent.
Dividends Declared since lat t caught to the wrist by bangles of
df
same
gold
of the
statement: Amount. Nune.
Tudded filigree
President, H. F. Mathtws; Vice Piesidi-ntJas. H. Rhoades; Cashier, J. N sign as the circlet worn around the
bend.
Kurton; Directors: T. N Hollon, Jas. H. Rhoades, L. A. Williams.
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss.
H. F. Mathews, President, and T. N. Hollon, Director, and Jas. H.
GIVE ATTENTION TO SHELTER
Rhoades, Director, and L. A. Williams, Director of the Mountainair State Bank
of Mountainair, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territory,
Fowls Require Shade in Summer and
now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposeth and
Protection From Cold and Damp
says, that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Weather in Winter.
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, oi
the above named bank at the close of business March 5, 1917 are correct and
Attention must bo given to shelter.
true.
The fowls will require shade lu the
J. N. Burton, Cashier.
summer and shelter from cold and
II. F. Mathews, President.
damp weather in the winter. To meet
T. N. Hollon, Director.
these requirements it will require
Jas. II. Rhoades, Director.
preparations. To wait till protection
L. A. Williams, Director.
is actually needed may be too late.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March. A. D. 1917.
One must anticipate the needs of
(seal)
J. N Burton, Notary Public.
the fowls.
My commission expires March 20, 1918.
State of New Mexico, Countv of Torrance, ss.
J. N. Burton, cashier of the Mountainair State Bank of Mountainair, ;New
Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territor i now State of New
Mexico, upon oath duly sworn deposes and says, that the above and foregoing
statements of tho Resources and Liabilities, Depositois. Interest paid on de
posits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the sbove named bank at tht
close of business March 5, 1917, ane correct and true.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Philip A. Speckmann, Notary Public.
(seal)
My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.
New Mexico Horse and

State

8:12,

8:3ti.

Indispensable to a
diet, other
foods furnish fat and

Mrs. Walpole reports achool progresGeorge Wood is closing out his stock
of goods and is going to prepare for a sing nicely, and that we have a few
"senders" also, as fifty per sent, ef
big bean crop.
school has been neither absent or tar- -

has proven itself the car for this country. During the
coming weeks we will tell you of some of these advanta- ges to be secured by investing in this car. In connection
i with this we are ready at any time to give you a demon-- Í
stration oS this wonderful
car.

GOIJiEX TEXT II the Son therefore
shall make you free, j'u shall he free

rented, known as the Swofford place
It looks good to us "new comers" to
see families returning who once deserted this place.
believe Mr. Carrol has a preference
for New Mexico instead of Colorado.

On account of its many points of Superiority the

Institute.)

DISHES.

well-balance-

UllUII U

(Copyright. 1917, Wcitcrn Nowpapcr tnlon.)

It would be a Jolly good thing for a
great many couples on their way to
be married, if they could only be
topped In time and brought back separately. Dickens.

Eggs

VIIOIVJCI

SERVICE

JESUS SAVES FROM SIN.

out thorn.
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Lesson

mcrm

SEASONABLE

I

(By E. O. SELX.ERS, Acting Director ol
Sunday School Course ot Moody Wbli

During the
while eggs
are costly it frequently, becomes necessary to do entirely with

We are inclined to

III VU71115 U V.OI i JVUt

SDrMSOiOflL

Mr. Carrol unloaded a couple of car
at Willard Saturday and passed through
en route to his home, which he has

J. T. Hodgin purchased another horse
a few days ago.
Mrs. D. R. Wood is suffering from a
severe attack of neuralgia in her head
Hope
and teeth and is very poorly.
she will soon be better.

tm.".:

MmnoNAL

Missouri.

ment Sunday.
J. W. Wood butchered a
first of the week.
Henry Wood and family
from Willard Sunday visiting
There will be a Box Supper
Top Saturday night, the 17th,
everbody is invited.

weeks returned Wednesday with the
lady of his choice. Since their arrival,
Mr. Owens has been suffering with
appendicitis, which his many friends regret and hope he will soon recover.
Congratulations are extended Mr. and
Mrs. Owens, and best wishes for their
future welfare.

).

1 1

(

Touring Car 490 Model

Roadster 400 Model

$550

F.

O. B., Flint, Mich.

Other Styles for other purposes.

B. R. VOSS
Distributor,

I

Mountainair, New Mexico

MILLINERY

and NOTIONS

Mrs. M. E. Downey will open a line of Millinery
and Notions at un early date at the East home,
Will
(where Telephone Central has been.)

have

JIats. Street Hats, Sport Ilats

Tailor-mad- e

See this line before
or will make to order.
buying your Spring Hut. My line of Notions
will be the mosi complete ever seen in town.

Mrs. M. E. Downey

j

man.
II. The Possibility of Freedom (vv
These words were spoken to á
"those which had believed on him," and
ns the result they were to know the
truth, and the truth should make them
free. Knowledge and liberty come from
n continuance (abiding) in the word of
Many men
God (John 14:15; 10:12-1:!reject Jesus Christ because they claim
they wish to have their liberty, and by
so doing they lose their liberty. A disciple is a learner; Jesus is the teacher;
the entrance examinations to the
school of Christ are the simple and
necessary condition of believing or accepting him as Lord and teacher. Tht
scholars are all the disciples who continue under his instruction. The object of the schooling is to make perfect men, "unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph.
4 :22 ; Col. 4 :12). Christ's school is not
only in the church and in the Sunday
school and Young People's society, but
It is everywhere, in the home, in the
oilice, at work and play ; wherever one
is trying truly to live according to
Christ's will, he Is in Ms school, and
that school Is open both day and night ;
there lire no vacations and no recesses.
The text, book is the Iiook of books.
We need not argue as to the necessity
of sin, but realize the fact that all are
under sin (Itom, 5:12), but being un-- j
der sin does not necessitate our abiding there, nor is sin necessary to our
being. This freedom here is from sin
and the love of sin and the curse and
the penally of sin and the bondage and
corroding care of sin. It is also mental
freedom, freedom for Christian activity. A knowledge of tho English
I'.ible is a liberal education, and brings
true liberty to those who are thus educated. As contrasted to that we have
the slavery of sin (vv. 34, 30). The
drunkard is a slave because he is restrained from doing what he knows he 8
ought to do. Tie cannot even do wrong
fn-elfor his conscience constantly up
braids hiiii. He is a slave because he
Is compelled to boar the consequences
of sin against his will. The way of
escape (v. 30) is through the son ; "If
the son therefore shall make you free,
ye shall be free Indeed."
III. The Authority (vv. HO, ÓS). The
Jews took exception to the words of
Jesus (33-05'When did Abraham see
Jesus? liead tlielSth and 10th chapters
of Genesis, and we find that one of the
three who visited Abraham was differ-en- t
from the oilier two, and remained
behind while two went on to Sodom.
The one who remained was the Lord
Jesus, Jehovah appearing in human
form before his later incarnation as
Jesus of Nazareth.
"I Am" is the name of Jehovah.
Jesus here takes that name to. himself.
There was n time when Abraham came
to be or was (v. r8), but there was
n.r time when our Lord ever came to
be for he Is the eternal "I Am." ?eing
thus one with God, he has the power
to set. men free. t
Wo hove in this chapter the picture
which Jesus draws of the character o
the devil us the euomy of ni(tnkind under two 'aspects: First, ho is u murderer (v." 44). '
No war has slain what intemperance
(ore of his favorite instruments)., has
slain Second, he Is a liar

At

the East Residence

3

.)

Motel Abo

).

Opposite Depot

Under New Management
Mrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress

"The House of Plenty to Eat"
Rates by Day, Week or Month
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Bank by Mail

I

Do your Banking with

I

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque

t

Assets over
Five Million Dollars

,jwx3xswexx

).
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Ready for Business
Having put in a "line of Ford "rafts atitf -- Automobile
a repair shop and are
Accessories, we have-addeready to do
..i p.';,

.

General Auto Repairing

..,

-

H

'

We have secured the services of ; J. C. ..Johnson, an
expert mechanic, and guarantee our .work. Bring us
your auto troubles, we'll take care of Ihem.

M
The FordNewGarage
Mexico
.. Mountainair,

Local Agent for

the Ford the Universal Car

Is one

Personal and ocal

Citizen

A Good

who first provides for his

fami-

Marshal Orme returned this morning
Eastern bean buyers are inquiring
from
Albuquerque whert he has been
beans.
more
Mountainair
for
on business and pleasure the pleasure
'
of visiting a dentist.
Roberto J. Chavez has purchased a
Chevrolet from R. B. Voss, local agent.
M. E. Bradshaw has rented the Mrs.
Cowles homestead southwest of town
daughter of Mr. and and expects to move out in time to put
The
Mrs. Abner is quite ill with pneumonia. in a crop this spring.

ly, helps his neighbor, boosts for his own
locality, patronizes his home town, and is
loyal to his county, state and national gov- -

eminent.
besl, and are proud
to say that we have been successful in

We are doing our

Lm
1

1

his is tor you and your neighbor, andIftor
.

i

f

m

.
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FRESH GROCERIES
We keep our stock of Groceries
Fresh by frequent shipments, never
allowing stale goods to accumulate
on oua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit, preferring quick

W. M. CcCoy, formerly a resident
now traveling for the Fitts
day, where he was called as witness in here, but
Company with head
Manufacturing
: a case in district court.
quarters at Albuquerque, was in Moun

J. J. White went to Los Lunas

Sun-

sales to stale goods.

tainair several days the first of the
Beal's Garage now sports a roof sign week on business.
which looms up for several miles from
town. The letters are some six feet in
height.

the development of Mountainair and vicinity first.

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

LINES

Meet us half way. Keep your money

TIMES
DIMES

The Orme Mercantile Store building
received a thorough painting on the inside the first of the week, and will
soon be ready for occupancy.

at home, and thereby help yourself, your
family and your neighbor.

linair State B ank

WD

General Merchandise

A few lines in this column will reach
Clem Schaffer is considering the erecbuilding
just
50x140
new
a
more people than you can see in a
feet
tion of
west of his blacksmith shop to house month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
his growing hardware business.
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
Mrs. W. M. McCoy came over from
your neighbors wants to sell that very

Wc pay 4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits

MOUNTAINAIR, N.

Albuquerque or. this morning's train to
cost is small compared to
join Mr. McCoy who has been here thing. The
results.
several days. They will return to the
Duke City by auto.
find Graded
FOR SALE-Che- ap,
Percheron Stallion, four years old.
Miss Gladys Bruneris erecting a neat
Will trade for cattle. Write or see G.
cottage on her lot near the schoolhouse,
L. Pickel, Fort Sumner, N. M.
which she and her brother will occupy
while attending school. The cottage
FOR SALE 8 cows, milk stock and
will be ready for occupancy shortly.
one Durham male. See Frank S. Car

Bread is the Staff of Life

open for business, we wish to late
that our Policy will be that of

is

tf

"DIAMOND K"
a

M.

IRC CO

Mrs. Joe Allison was in town from
the farm on the Mesa south of town,
FOR SALE Black horse, weight
yesterday, her first visit to the city about 1000 pounds; 8 years old; gentle,
since July 4th of last summer. Need will work anywhere. Price $100. For
less to say she noted great improve information inquire this office.
mentj.

Texas Gas

Flour made at Kineman.
is a Soecial Hidi
O" Patent
Kansas, of specially selected wheat and is fully
guaranteed. A carload just unloaded.

t

In announcing to the public that the

son, Mountainair.

It stands to reason then that you want good
Bread. To make good bread, you must have
good Flour. Some mills produce good flour,
while others merely produce flour. Only a few
mills produce Special High Grade flour.

one

R.

Zá

Order a Sack Now!
Mountainair Lumber Company

Tuesday morning found the ground
At Beal's Garage
covered with an inch ef snow, following
the wind cf Sunday and Monday. To
Hulls. See Tom
FOR SALE-Be- an
the west the snow was deeper, four or
on
Mesa.
Springs
the
five inches being reported from Barranca Canon.
FOR SALE 17C acres land within
J. J. White unloaded a bunch of white the limits of Torreón Grant situated in
faced yearlings yesterday evening, the southeast corner of same; this is in
which they took out to the ranch this the vicinity where beans were grown
morning. In the bunch were 65 heifers he past season at the rate of 1900
and two registered bulls. They were pounds per acre. Phone or write me,
or see Neal Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo,
shipped from Clovis.
Torreón, N. M.
Vesta Strait from Portland,
Oregon, is here visiting her uncle, H.
FOR RALE Emerson Gang Plow,
F. Mathews, having come over from good as new at less than half price of
Albuquerque with him yesterday. She new one. J. A. Cooper.
will also visit at the Mathews ranch-hom- e
FOR
Four,
near Chilili.
Auto. Almost new. Price reasPainter Auemus is as busy these days onable. Also good 3J inch Farm
as anyone in town. He has been givInquire at this office.
ing the front of the Independent Office
FOR
on 160
a coat of paint, and will as soon as he
30
acres,
partly
plowed;
fenced;
acres
can secure the materials, paint the
building and the Hotel Abo. 2 good cisterns; set farm tools; 3 head
The old town wont know itself when horses; some chickens; some feed; hand
picked seed beans and corn; stable,
it gets its new white dress on.
house and chicken house; 3 incubators
V.
has
Sweatt
purchasaed
J.
the and broodors. Look into this a bargain.
"Campbell Tractor" and is overhaul- Unable to work on account of rheumaing the same, preparatory to hitching tism. 4 miles south of town. W. B.
it to several gangs of plows and tear- Stevens.
ing up a section of land three miles
north and one west of town," which he
will plant to beans. He hails from
At Beal's Garage
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. '
Miss

General Merchandise
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Mountainair, N. M.

SALE-Studeb-

t

SALE-Relinquish-

FAIRNESS TO ALL
and that we guarantee our selection
of goods absolutely, to be satisfactory
or your money back.
Any goods
purchased of us and not found perfectly satisfactory may be returned
and we will cheerfully refund your
money. Could anything be fairer?
Higheét market price paid for But- i
ter and Eggs.
Come in and get acquainted, and see
I
our full line of Groceries.
1

aker

I

The Pulton Mercantile Co.

I

Farm Implements

ment

er

Mountainair Produce Company
( In

the

Old Mercantile Company

Stand )

j

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed I
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

1

CL

On Saturday, March 17th, I will have
ready for the inspection of the ladies

of Mountainair and vicinity, at Mc
Whirter's Store, (old Tabet Building),
a line of
Ik

41

A

L

We have arranged to carry Fresh Beef at all

times

the best obtainable.

Frequent orders mean fresh goods.
ceries are always pure and fresh.

Personally Selected
Hats and Millinery.
I will handle the Grace

p name assures the best

Staple Groceries
Our

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils

gro-

can suit bolh your needs and your pocketbook.
See ourgoods and get our prices before buying

Texas Gas

The Grace Flats

J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

We are showing a good line of Farming Tools
and Implements. Just what you need to make
that Oumper Crop of Beans this year. Also a
lot of good Leather and Chain Harness. We

Hats, which

in Millinery.

FOR SALE or TRADE-F- or
land
X
near Mountainair 480 acres in east
New Mexico. All fenced and cross
fenced. 80 acres in cultivation, good
soil nearly level, good grass, good water, wind mill, earth tank, garden,
church house-oone corner.
f
mile to school. Three miles to Postoffice
store, shop and garage. 11 miles to rail- P
road town. All smooth prairie. Address A
B. E. Pembroke, Taft. N. M.
One-hal-

I

will have a few Pattern Hats which
Shoe Repairing
will be bargains at the price at which I Notice to the Public
shall offer them. See this line before
I have opened a
in Clem
making your selection.
Shaffer's Hardware Store. I am preMrs. Corinne Harris. pared to take care of your shoe work.
All work guarntced.
W. R. Edwards.

At Beal's

Garage

Subscribe for the Independent now.

Garage

7i

S

NEW MEXICO

Luck is Oneself
Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to deal with a big
bank. Your home bank is just as safe and offers you better accomoda- tions. We have tour other banks in thin state which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
d
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Eur- daylight-holdupglar Insurance and are protected from
and in addition
our employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
Check book, etc. furnished
checks in the Post Office; we do the rest.
investigate; and, if you feel aatis- free. Call and get acquainted-a- nd
fied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
WE i PAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSITS

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Texas Gas
At Beal's

MOUNTAINAIR,

s,

Texas Gas

?

CLEfl SHAFFER

safe-guarde-

shoe-sho- p

p

WILLARD,

IN.

M.
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